
 

 
 

Kevin Smith 
 
Kevin began his playing career with St Pat’s in 1971-72, where he was fortunate enough to 
receive the accolade of BDCA Best & Fairest. From there, his career only grew. 
 
Kevin has been described by a great many who played with and against him as one of (if 
not) the best Cricketer to have played in Bathurst. The consensus of opinion is that he 
certainly was the best ever from St Pat’s. One of his former teammates said that he was a 
“once in a generation player, one out of the box.” 
 
Throughout his career, Kevin displayed a consistent will to win and unrelenting stamina. 
Something he instilled into his teammates was that they were only and always there to win. 
As a Bowler, he was considered sharp and intimidating. He possessed a very nasty short ball. 
Over time, he developed into a very useful spin Bowler, still taking Wickets on a consistent 
basis. On top of that, he was an exceptionally talented Batsman, who just wore his 
opponents down with a genuine correctness to his Batting. 
 
On a representative scale, Kevin represented Bathurst for many years, and even 
represented Western Districts (Mitchell). He had the honour of playing for Western Districts 
against a touring West Indies side in the 1970s. 
 
Kevin also enjoyed a stint over in England, where he played County Cricket 2nd Division for 
Lancashire & Derbyshire, as well as Cheshire. He also played a Test for Canada vs USA. 
 
Kevin continued to play for St Pat’s until 1988-89. Befittingly, he ended his career with his 
beloved Saints as a winner, helping them secure a third consecutive BDCA First Grade 
premiership, the famous hat-trick. It ended an illustrious career as a part of a Club going 
through its most productive period through the 1970s & 1980s, of which, Kevin played a 
very big part. 
 
In his 2 decades playing in the top grade with the Saints, Kevin Smith scored 4502 runs, 
more than anyone else for the Club. He also claimed 462 Wickets. Only Jeff Byrom claimed 
more Wickets for Pat’s. He would be fortunate enough to win 8 premierships, along with a 
host of Bathurst Batting & Bowling awards. The likes of these being 3x BDCA Bowling, and 3x 
BDCA Batting. There may be more, but some records have been lost. At Club level, he would 
be given the Bowling Award 4 times, as well as 4 times Batting. 
 


